






Wear Characteristics under Lubrication with 
Oi1 Containing Abrasive Partic1es 
Toshio TESIlIMA and Yoshikazu TANAKA 
(Received Feb.20，1988) 
The effect of abrasive particles on the wear under oil lubrication 
was studied， and a cup-and-disc type test machine and oi1 containing 
fine abrasive particles a 1itt1e are used. The resu1ts are summa-
rized as f0110ws: 
1) Abrasive partic1es are embeded mainly into the softer specimen 
and the harder specimen is chiefly abrased and so its wear volufue 
is larger. 
2) Genera11y， the wear rate increases with the increase of. load 
or grit size up to certain va1ues respective1y. Beyond the con-
ditions the wear rate decreases. 
3) Wear surfaces become rougher with increase of the wear rate， 
and are 1ike the adhesive wear surfaces. 
4) Under the oi1 1ubrication containing fine abrasive particles a 
little， the load supporting rate of partic1es is small as compared 
with that of the wear surface asperities， and so particles cause to 
hasten the adhesive wear by making fresh nucleuses of adhesion by 





















































日v M Pa Rmaxμm 
A 1 B 4 392 6 
A<l1l 479 5 
A (Cu) 9 B 206 3 
B 23 1 3 fl 2 6 
B (Al> 35 7 B 3 





































































































































量を算出している。また硬質塩化 ピ‘ニル(PV ~ 2 
C)は摩擦熱で軟化するので，特に摩擦速度 A 












PVC λ 凶 S45C S45C(H) 



































































































1.41 m/s かー A
924 N ・ー司 B
2540 m 
GC2000， 0.1¥ 
自 10 12 
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